Local leaders at the forefront of development are not the focus of many donors’ funding. Segal Family Foundation created the African Visionary Fellowship to disrupt this paradigm.

**Fellows are** Visionary leaders from the SFF community • Leading organizations that are developing management capacity and strengthening their organizational system • Working with budgets of $100K - $1M • Committed changemakers from the communities they are serving

**AVF offers** Professional skills training • Coaching and mentorship • Community and ecosystem • Promotion and visibility

“AVF is a network of like-minded individuals who lift as they climb, a network of grassroots leaders who believe that they can change this continent—and we are doing that, one step at a time. AVF has taken our organization to networks I never dreamt of.” —Wendo Aszed, Dandelion Africa

Learn more about our Fellows at [www.segalfamilyfoundation.org/avf](http://www.segalfamilyfoundation.org/avf)